Health Equity Voter Guide

State Propositions

**Yes on 15**
Increases property taxes on big businesses, raising billions for schools and local governments.

**Yes on 16**
Restores affirmative action in California, offering a path to fair treatment for all, and giving women and people of color a fair shot to succeed.

**Yes on 17**
Restores the right to vote for Californians on parole, so that people who have completed their prison term can fully participate in our democracy.

**Yes on 18**
Allows 17-year-olds to vote in primary and special elections if they will be 18 and eligible by the next general election building a lifelong civic participation habit.

**No on 20**
Increases penalties for certain property crimes, including petty theft, meaning more teenagers and people of color could serve years for low-level, non-violent crimes, and would increase wasteful prison spending.

**Yes on 21**
Allows cities to pass rent control measures to limit rent hikes and preserve affordable housing, bringing stability to seniors, families and working Californians.

**Yes on 25**
Replaces our current cash bail system with one that doesn’t base freedom on the ability to pay but on the public safety risk of the defendant.

Local Ballot Measures

**Santa Clara County**
- Yes on Measure S
- Yes on Measure T

**City of San Jose**
- Yes on Measure G

Vote by mail or in person by November 3, 2020

For more information, visit healthtrust.org/voterguide2020